To
All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of
The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION

“REMEMINDER”

SUB: CARE & SHARE- AN APPEAL FOR “CONTRIBUTION TO PM CARE FUND/CM RELIEF FUND”.
REF: NHQ CIRCULAR NO. 55/2020 DATED 01.05.2020.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Please refer NHQ Circular No. 55/2020 dated 01.05.2020 on the cited subject.

The National Planning Committee in its virtual meeting held on 30th April, 2020 took unanimous decision that the Bharat Scouts and Guides will initiate a fund raising campaign by the name “CARE & SHARE” to support the government in the wake of this emergency caused by novel Covid pandemic under the name ‘PRIME MINISTER’s CARES FUND (PM CARES Fund)/ CHIEF MINISTER’s RELIEF FUND (CM RELIEF Fund). It was decided that each member of the Bharat Scouts and Guides to contribute a minimum amount of Rs 10/- per member to the PM Cares Fund/ CM Relief Fund. Those who desire to contribute more as per their capability and willingness, they are welcome for their generosity.

Hope by now, State Associations might have collected the contribution towards “PM Care Fund/CM Relief Fund” from their respective District & Local Association. 50% of the collection may be retained by the State to handover in respective CM Relief Fund and 50% of the collection may please be remitted to the National Headquarters in the bank account of the Bharat Scouts and Guides so that collective contributions from the organisation may be handed over to PM Care Fund.

The State Association who had already contributed towards PM Cares Fund/CM Relief Fund may kindly intimate the details to the National Headquarters for record purpose.

We solicit your affirmative response in this regard please.

Yours Sincerely,

(RAJ KUMAR KAUSHIK)
DIRECTOR

Copy to:-
1. All the NHQ Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters.
2. Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout and Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
5. All the District Secretaries, District Association of Dammam, Riyad, Muscat and Jamiat Youth Club with a request to take necessary action.